Seminars on Contemporary Influences in Nursing Education

A unique nursing education seminar series offered by Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU), The University of Texas at Tyler (UTT), and University of Northern Colorado (UNC)

Seminar #1 from May 19 – June 16, 2014 offered by Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU)

NURS 710 Seminar on Contemporary Influences in Nursing Education: The Future of Nursing. This 1 unit semester seminar will be taught by Jean Giddens, PhD, RN, FAAN, Dean and Professor, Virginia Commonwealth University. Course details at: [http://wiche-ice.org/new/index.cfm?nexus_details&course_id=825&semester_name=SUMMER%202014](http://wiche-ice.org/new/index.cfm?nexus_details&course_id=825&semester_name=SUMMER%202014)

Seminar #2 from June 16 – July 21, 2014 offered by The University of Texas at Tyler (UTT)

NURS 5141 Seminar on Contemporary Influences in Nursing Education: Carnegie Study. This 1 unit semester seminar will be taught by Jerri Post, PhD, RN, Assistant Professor, The University of Texas at Tyler. Course details at: [http://wiche-ice.org/new/index.cfm?nexus_details&course_id=826&semester_name=SUMMER%202014](http://wiche-ice.org/new/index.cfm?nexus_details&course_id=826&semester_name=SUMMER%202014)

Seminar #3 from July 21 – August 18, 2014 offered by University of Northern Colorado (UNC)

NURS 695 Seminar on Contemporary Influences in Nursing Education: The Affordable Care Act. This 1 unit seminar will be taught by Janice Hayes, PhD, Professor, University of Northern Colorado. Course details at: [https://www.wiche-ice.org/new/index.cfm?nexus_details&course_id=838&semester_name=SUMMER%202014](https://www.wiche-ice.org/new/index.cfm?nexus_details&course_id=838&semester_name=SUMMER%202014)

This doctoral level seminar series is open to master’s level students as well as PhD and DNP students.